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Abstract:
Growing and harvesting willow trees aimed at short rotation forestry was experimented in northern
Japan. For harvesting willows, a sugarcane harvester which was used in southern Japan was applied
during its agricultural off-season. The growing experiment showed the high potential of willow
plantation as woody biomass of more than 10 dry-t/ha/y. From the results of the harvesting experiment,
the space for turning around, one line in one row in a planting method, a growing cycle of three years,
and the running of an extractor fan of the harvester seemed to be necessary for mechanical harvesting.
The mechanical harvest was considered to have little influence on willow regeneration as long as the
machine cut rather developed trees. The system performance of harvesting and collecting willow billets
in a hypothetical model field was calculated 22.4 m3 per hectare, suggesting the feasibility of the low-cost
supply of wood chips.
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1 Introduction
Short rotation forestry (SRF), where the fast growing tree species such as eucalypt, poplar, and willow are
reforested by rooted cuttings and the sprouting stumps are harvested repeatedly in short-term cycles of
several years, has been carried out mainly for the purpose of producing pulp chips. In recent years, the
SRF as a new source of woody biofuel is drawing a great deal of attention worldwide. Commercial
willow plantations have been cultivated for bioenergy purposes in Sweden since the 1980s, and around
16,000 ha of short rotation willow plantations were established domestically during 1986-2000 (MolaYudego 2011). In other European countries and North America, the harvesting operations by agricultural
and forestry machines aimed at the SRF have been experimented (Spinelli and Hartsough 2001 and 2006;
Spinelli et al., 2007, 2008, and 2009; Volk and Luzadis 2009). Similarly in Japan, woody biomass from
the SRF is defined as ‘energy crops’ and considered next to ‘unused biomass’ such as logging residues in
terms of resource availability in the ‘Biomass-Nippon Strategy’ (Anonymous 2005).
In this study, an experimental project for growing, harvesting, and utilizing willow trees in Japan is
introduced. The project is now being carried out in the Hokkaido prefecture, which is located in the
northern part of Japan and is in the boreal forests, and has the following four objectives: (1) bioethanol
production from willow tree chips; (2) effective utilization of abandoned agricultural land; (3) soil
remediation; and (4) job creation. The growing period of Salix schwerinii and Salix sachalinensis, which
are the indigenous willow species of Hokkaido, is assumed to be three years, and a high annual yield of
10 dry-t/ha/y is expected in spite of extensive cultivation. A sugarcane harvester which is used in the
Okinawa prefecture of southern Japan was applied to the experiment on harvesting willow trees. The
machine was shipped to the test site for more than 2,000 km during its agricultural off-season.
The machine usually harvests sugarcane in the following manners: (1) basecutter cuts the sugarcane at
ground level and helps to feed the cane stalks to the butt lift roller; (2) butt lift roller lifts the sugarcane
stalks cut by the basecutter and guides them into the machine feed rollers; (3) feed rollers transport and
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horizontally feed the cane stalks to the chopper drums; (4) chopper drums cut the sugarcane and send the
billets to the extractor chamber; (5) primary extractor cleans the billets by removing the vegetable and
mineral impurities; and (6) removable net container receives the sugarcane billets from the chopper. With
respect to the application of a sugarcane harvester to harvesting other crops in Japan, Kobayashi et al.
(2003) improved the machine for kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus) and examined the performance, and
Iwasaki et al. (2007) experimented for harvesting wood species.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Experimental site
Growing experiments were carried out at the sites in the northern Hokkaido (NH) and the eastern
Hokkaido (EH), and the other three sites were established for harvesting experiments. Two of the three
were in the NH, and the other was in the northeastern Hokkaido (NEH), where the indigenous willows
grew naturally and the site was prepared for the experiment by leaving the rows of willow trees and
cutting the other ones (see the NEH site in Figure 5).
2.2 Growing experiment
In order to compare the yields per unit area by the prescription or non-prescription of truncation and the
difference in planting density (0.5 m x 0.5 m and 1.0 m x 0.5 m), the growing compartments for S.
schwerinii and S. sachalinensis were made in the NH and EH sites, i.e., there were totally 16
compartments; 30 rooted cuttings of five clones were planted in each compartment. Truncation, which
means cutting shoots near ground after the defoliation of the year of plantation, is expected to make more
shoots sprout next spring and accordingly increase the site productivity.
After three years of plantation, which is the growing period in the project as mentioned above, the
average annual increment for two years was calculated in the compartment where the truncation was
prescribed, while the average annual increment for three years was calculated in the compartment where
the truncation was not prescribed; then both of the increments were compared (Figure 1). 0.5 m x 0.5 m
and 1.0 m x 0.5 m mean the intervals of rooted cuttings so that the planting density of the former was
40,000 stumps per hectare and that of the latter was 20,000 stumps per hectare.
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Figure 1: Comparison of the yields by the prescription or non-prescription of truncation

2.3 Harvesting experiment
The experiment was carried out with a crawler-type sugarcane harvester (Figure 2, UT-100K, Uotanitekkou, Inc., Japan). Its engine had an output of 78 kW/2,200 rpm and the cubic capacity of its
removable net container (Figure 3) was 2.5 m3. The machine operated for the harvest of willow trees
with the same manners mentioned above, and then moved to a landing for unloading when the container
was filled with willow billets. A time study was conducted during the experiment, so the work elements
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of the time study were moving with no load, cutting, turning around, moving fully-loaded, unloading,
hooking up a container, and others. Cutting length of the willow billet was set to 25 cm (Figure 4),
meaning the necessity of secondary chipping of the harvested willows for using them as fuel of a direct
combustion equipment such as a boiler. Fuel consumption during the experiment was measured, and the
weights of the filled containers were also measured with a truck scale and then converted to the dry
weights by estimating the water content of the billets.

Figure 2: Sugarcane harvester

Figure 3: Removable net container

Figure 4: Willow billet

In the experiment, the operational efficiency and the fuel consumption according to the presence or
absence of space for turning around, the planting method (one line or two lines in one row), the planting
density, and the running or non-running of an extractor fan were examined. Outline and design of the
three test sites are shown in Table 1 and Figure 5, respectively. There were two sites in the NH, i.e., Ichino-hashi (NH-Ichi) and Sanru (NH-Sanru); three compartments were made at the NH-Ichi site and two at
the NH-Sanru site. Due to the wild willows growing in the NEH site, age of the trees was uneven (3- to
5-year-old, see Table 1) so that there were some trees whose diameters at ground level were more than 10
cm. In addition, the densities of stumps per unit area were different for each row in the NEH site, so,
throughout the experiment, the influence of planting density on the machine’s cutting speed was also
examined.
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Table 1: Outline of the three test sites
Item
Age [y]
Number of row
Length of row [m]
Space for turning around
Planting method (in one row)

NEH
3-5
12
100
5m
Wild-grown
2

Planting density [stumps per 100 m ]
Extractor fan of the harvester

Avg. 102
(SD = 25.9)
Running

NH-Ichi A
2
13
65
No
Two lines
(dense)
136

NH-Ichi B
2
8
65
No
Two lines
(sparse)
72

Running

Running

NEH (●: left, ○: cut)

NH-Ichi C
NH-Sanru A
2
3
8
10
65
80
No
No
Two lines
One line
(houndstooth)
68
100
Running

Running

NH-Sanru B
3
10
80
No
One line
100
Non-running

NH-Sanru A, B
1m

1.5 m
0.5 m
1.5 m
0.5 m
1.5 m

NH-Ichi A

1m

NH-Ichi B
0.6 m

NH-Ichi C

0.6 m

1.5 m

0.6 m

1.5 m

0.6 m

1.5 m

0.6 m

1.5 m

0.6 m

1.5 m

0.6 m

1.5 m

0.6 m

0.6 m

1.2 m

0.6 m

1.2 m

Figure 5: Design of the three test sites

2.4 Investigation on regeneration by sprout
Willow stumps can be damaged when a sugarcane harvester cuts the trees, leading to concern about an
adverse effect on the growth after next year. Tear of stumps by cutting and regeneration by sprout were
investigated by setting four plots in the NEH site; the length of row in each plot was 5 m.
3 Results
3.1 Growing experiment
Table 2 lists the result; regardless of planting density, willow species, or test site, the average annual
increment of the compartment where truncation was prescribed is higher than that where truncation was
not prescribed. In order to actually introduce this truncation practice, however, how to cut 20,000 or
40,000 shoots per hectare should be designed. Moreover, the first harvesting operation itself functions as
truncation so that the truncation is not necessary during and after the second growing cycle. Considering
the cost-effectiveness of the practice, whether truncation is carried out or not should be decided.
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Table 2: Result of the growing experiments [unit: dry-t/ha/y]
Planting density Truncation Salix schwerinii
Salix sachalinensis
NH site EH site NH site EH site
0.5 m x 0.5 m No
0.60
8.84
4.70
10.28
Yes
0.93
11.80
5.06
16.03
1.0 m x 0.5 m No
1.67
9.32
2.89
7.56
Yes
3.23
12.11
4.18
9.00

In terms of planting density, the average annual increment of the sparsely-planted compartment of S.
schwerinii is higher than that of the densely-planted one, and vice versa in the case of S. sachalinensis,
i.e., the densely-planted compartment obtained a higher yield than the sparsely-planted one. S.
sachalinensis and the EH show better results in terms of willow species and test site, respectively, but
some data of S. schwerinii in the NH site are significantly low. Since the NH site was located in a water
channel area where gravelly soil was predominant, the soil fertility might be extremely bad in some
places. However, the whole average annual increment is more than 6 dry-t/ha/y, especially more than 10
dry-t/ha/y in the EH site, showing the high potential of willow plantations as woody biomass even in the
northern part of Japan.
3.2 Harvesting experiment
The result of the time study is shown in Figure 6, and the relationship between the planting density and
the cutting speed in Figure 7. The stock of removable net containers prepared for the experiment had run
out during operation in the NH-Sanru B compartment; afterwards, the operation continued without a
container. So, the operating times of unloading and hooking up a net container of the NH-Sanru B in
Figure 6 are short.
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Figure 6: Result of the time study
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Figure 7: Relationship between the planting density and the cutting speed

The percentage of the operating time of turning around to the total observed time is low in the NEH site,
while those in the NH-Ichi and NH-Sanru sites are relatively higher; this difference is because of the
presence or absence of space for turning around (see Table 1). The average operating time of work
elements in Table 3 shows that turning around with difficulty took over twice longer time than turning
around smoothly, suggesting the importance of space for turning around when considering the
introduction of mechanical harvesting.
Table 3: Average operating time of work elements
Work element
Number Avg. [sec/cycle] SD [sec/cycle]
Turning around (smoothly)
23
26.5
8.45
Turning around (with difficulty)
22
60.5
17.00
Unloading
16
49.7
18.20
Hooking up a container
15
93.7
23.90

The correlation coefficient between the planting density and the cutting speed in Figure 7 is calculated 0.246, so it is recognized that there is no definite correlation at a 0.05 significant level. In terms of the
cutting speed in each test site, that in the NEH (3- to 5-year-old) is 28.3 m/min (the standard deviation
(SD) = 5.25 m/min), that in the NH-Ichi (2-year-old) is 41.2 m/min (SD = 11.0 m/min), and that in the
NH-Sanru (3-year-old) is 36.8 m/min (SD = 6.55 m/min), showing a trend that the cutting speed
decreases roughly in proportion to the age (or diameter at ground level) of willow. During the
experiment, the operator controlled the cutting speed of the harvester since it was often the case that the
machine could not pick up and “swallow” cut willows when accelerating the speed. Concerning this
cutting loss problem, it was observed that the machine had difficulty in swallowing willow branches
jutting to the side. Especially in the NH-Ichi site, where rooted cuttings were planted with two lines in
one row (the width between the two lines was 0.6 m, see Figure 5), the row of willow plantation was
wider than the horizontal clearance of the “mouth” of the harvester. Therefore, for mechanical harvesting,
one line in one row seems to be a desirable planting method.
Here describes the details of the operating time of others in Figure 6. The operation had stopped in the
NEH site because four willows, two of which were 9 cm in diameter at cutting height and the other two
were >10 cm, were too thick for the machine to cut down. After the experiment, the operator gave
feedback that the maximum diameter of willow which the machine could cut down was considered to be
7 cm, suggesting that a growing cycle of three years is appropriate from the point of view of mechanical
harvesting.
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On the other hand, one of the basecutter knives was repaired because the machine “bit” stones in the
gravelly soil in the NH-Sanru B compartment. Cutting height can be adjusted from an operator’s seat so
that the height was heightened during the experiment in order to avoid the breakage of knives. In the NHSanru B, however, the cutting height of the crawler-type harvester changed due to the ground roughness
so that the machine dug up stones in the soil. Consequently, with consideration of harvesting willow
trees mechanically, a land for cultivation should be reclaimed. Furthermore, a sugarcane harvester is
originally designed to cut sugarcane at 5 cm under ground level, so the improvement of a basecutter
seems to be necessary for applying the machine to willow harvesting.
Table 4 lists the fuel consumption and weight of harvested willows per hour and the weight per container
(the weight per hour in the NH-Sanru B is not calculated due to the runout of the stock of containers, as
mentioned above). In the NH-Sanru site, where the running (NH-Sanru A) or non-running (NH-Sanru B)
of an extractor fan of the harvester was examined, there is no difference between the NH-Sanru A and B
compartments in terms of the fuel consumption. However, the weight of harvested willows per container
in the NH-Sanru B is lighter than that in the NH-Sanru A; a lot of tops and branches dropped into a net
container in the NH-Sanru B because the extractor fan stopped during operation. For prioritizing the
acquirement of wood fiber as well as returning minerals to the soil, the fan should be activated.
Table 4 The fuel consumption and weight of harvested willows per hour and the weight per container
Site

Fuel consumption per
Weight of harvested
Weight per container
hour [L/h]
willows per hour [dry-t/h] [dry-t/container]
NEH
10.05
1.92
0.369
NH-Ichi A
11.12
0.72
0.260
NH-Ichi B
14.54
0.76
0.280
NH-Ichi C
13.51
0.71
0.207
NH-Sanru A
12.00
1.26
0.324
NH-Sanru B
12.73
0.260

3.3 Investigation on regeneration by sprout
Figure 8 shows the number of torn and intact stumps and the rate of regeneration by sprout according to
the diameter at cutting height. Although the tear of stumps was observed in every diameter class of
thicker than 15 mm, all of the torn stumps at the plots sprouted (Figure 9). The rate of regeneration is
proportional to the diameter, and all of the stumps of which diameters were thicker than 30 mm also
sprouted. Therefore, as long as cutting rather grown trees, the mechanical harvest is considered to have
little influence on the willow regeneration.
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Figure 8: The number of torn and intact stumps and the rate of regeneration by sprout
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Figure 9: Spouts from a torn stump

4 Discussion
From the aspect of the operational efficiency of the sugarcane harvester, the weights of harvested willows
per hour listed in Table 4 are low and unsatisfactory, so the machine productivity in a hypothetical model
field is discussed. The model field, of which length and width are 270 m and 180 m, respectively, is
considered here (Figure 10) and is a typical agricultural compartment in the Hokkaido prefecture.

5m

Harvestng by a sugarcane harvester

180 m

turning around

Cutting: 36.8 m/min, i.e. , 101.9 sec/cycle
Unloading: 49.7 sec/cycle
Hooking up a container: 93.7 sec/cycle
⇒These operations are carried out 400 times (98,120 sec in total).

strip road

62.5 m
collecting by a forwarder
5m

Turning around: 26.5 sec/cycle
⇒This operation is carried out 100 times (2,650 sec in total)

strip road

Total operation time is 100,770 sec.
⇒Weight of harvested willows: 0.324 x 400 x (3,600/100,770)
⇒Weight of harvested willows: = 4.63 dry-t/h

62.5 m

5m

62.5 m

5m

strip road

unloading
hooking up a container
strip road

public
road

Collecting by a forwarder
Running speed: 90 m/min, i.e. , Avg. 2 min/cycle
Loading and unloading: 4 min/cycle in each
⇒One cycle takes 10 min.
⇒Weight of collected willows: 0.324 x 4 x (60/10)
⇒Weight of collected willows: = 7.78 dry-t/h
System performance

62.5 m
When the forwarder operates in parallel with the harvester,
⇒System performance: 4.63 x 7.78/(4.63 + 7.78)
⇒System performance: = 2.90 dry-t/h

Figure 10: Hypothetical model field

It is supposed that a sugarcane harvester harvest willows and a forwarder collect removable net containers
filled with willow billets, and the following assumptions are made:


Four strip roads for the forwarder are set up in the field, and the width of each road is 5 m. Data of
the cutting speed in the NH-Sanru (36.8 m/min) and the weight of harvested willows per container
in the NH-Sanru A (0.324 dry-t/container, see Table 4) are used here, while the operating times of
turning around smoothly (26.5 sec/cycle), unloading (49.7 sec/cycle), and hooking up a container
(93.7 sec/cycle) in Table 3 are also used;
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The growing stock of willows per hectare at the time of harvest is 30 dry-t/ha when the growing
cycle and the annual increment are three years and 10 dry-t/ha/y, respectively, and the planting
area is 4.50 ha (= 180 m x 250 m) with consideration of the right-of-way of the four strip roads of
which widths are 5 m. Therefore, the growing stock in the field is calculated 135 dry-t;
Rows of willow trees are at 1.8-m intervals for mechanical harvesting and perpendicular to the
strip roads, so there are 100 rows (= 180/1.8) in the field; the growing stock in one row is then
calculated 1.35 dry-t/row (= 135/100);
One cycle of the sugarcane harvester consists of cutting, unloading on a strip road, and hooking up
a container. The harvester turns around once in every four cycles;
Although the weight of harvested willows per container of 0.324 dry-t/container is slightly less
than that of the growing stock to be harvested in one cycle (= 1.35/4), the occurrence of the cutting
loss during operation is considered;
The forwarder collects four containers in one cycle and unloads them alongside a public road
located along the right side of the model field. The average running distance per cycle is 180 m;
running speed is estimated 90 m/min, while each operating time of loading and unloading is also
estimated 1 min/container, i.e., 4 min/cycle.

As shown in Figure 10, the operational efficiency of the sugarcane harvester is calculated 4.63 dry-t/h.
When the forwarder operates in parallel with the harvester, the system performance is calculated 2.90
dry-t/h, corresponding to 22.4 m3/h of willow billets in volume. In order to discuss willow plantation as
SRF, essentially, the cultivation process, e.g., reclamation of land, preparation of rooted cuttings,
application of fertilizer, should be considered in addition to the forwarding and collecting processes.
However, the low-cost supply of willow chips can be expected by introducing large efficient transporting
and chipping machines such as a trailer and a tub grinder.
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